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CHAP TEH- IX 

EXTENT OF H.JrtAL POVErlTY WITH St-'ECIAL REFERENCE to~ 

DISTl-UCT OF WEST DINAJPU!i 

IN TRODJ CTI ON 

Thus, it is the class of agricultural labourers who are in 

absolute poverty in the district. In the_ present chapter('Chapter IX

Part-I\1), we shall make an attempt to study the theoretical and 

Empirical measuranent of poverty. In the empirical measurement, the 

frame of reference is some of the rur<:·l areas of _nest Dinajpur 

District. ··FOr the Empirical measurement, e~penditures on the part 

of the marginal farmers, agricultural labourers, rural artisans and 

others on. v-a-ri-Ous food and non- food i tErns have been taken in~o 

a ceo unt. 

Poverty is a state of deprivation of basic necessitles of life 

and conditions essential for the unfoldment of one's inherent 

creative faculties. Tille endemic ptoblan of poverty is not of recent 

origin. It can be traced to the b-irth ana· growth o f 11feudal 11 I;'elatioris\ 

of production, which institutionalised econom~c and social in~quc;ili.;.:: 

' 
tie~ based on priv~te property, Poverty exists to a lP.sser or greater 

extent in large areas af the conten1porary wotld, partic\Jlarly the 

developing_ countries. Scholars like nagher Nt-~rkse explained the 

problan of poverty by the concept of "Vicious Circle of Poverty "· 
' 

Acc_oroing to his opinion, "The. concept ~mplies, of course, a circular 

constellation of forces tending to ~ct and re-act upon one another in 
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sue h a way as to keep a poor c.ountr y in a state of poverty "· 

!).iring !9:JO's;a U.N. study obs~ved that obstacles to economic 

development were located in defective agrarian structures and· 

unless the agrarian structure was altered, development might not 

be 4uick enough. 

In India, prof. Dandekar and Rath has made extensive study 

on the nature and extent of poverty, particularly in rural areas. 

It has been revealea in their study that during !960..;6! one-third 

of the people living in ~\Jral ateas lived on diet insufficient 

for the r e4u .ired calorie intake. They antic ipa.t ed that by !980-8! 

poverty in India would grqw in absolute size. en the basis of 

theit' findings, they came tot he conclusion that it might take 

about 30 years for the average per capita consumption to reach the 

nation's desirable minimum level. SCholars like Minhas, 1:3ardhan, 

ria,njit Sau etc. nave identified a large number of people who are 

the victims of abject poverty. Studies conducted by Govt. agencies 

have under-lined the fact that about" 4~% to· jQ% of the total 

population of India were living below the poverty line in the 

early ·!980 • s. 
/. 

WN~EPT uf· POV!::.rlTY : 

Poverty can be defined as a social phenomenon in which 

a section of the society is unable to fulfil even its basic 

neces~ities of life. Kurien defined poverty as the socio-economic 

phenomenon whereby the resources available to a society are used 

to satisfy the wants of a few while many do not bave even their 

basic needs met. 
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The first rel..luirement of the concept of pqverty is of a 

criterion as to who should be the focu~ of our concerrJ. The speoi- ,, 

f ic at ion of some 11 con sumpt ioh 11orms " or of a " poverty .l.ine '' 

may do the job the poor are those people Whose consump~ion 

standards fall short of the norms or Whose incomes lie oeloW that 

line. 

In his famous study of poverty in York, Seebohtn Howntree(l901) 

defined families as being in 11 f>rimary poverty "if tneir ''total 

earnings are insl,lfficient to obtain the minimum necessities of life 

for the maintenance of merely ·physical efficiency",· It is not 

surprising that biological contdderations related to the requirements 

of survival or work efficiency have been often used in defining the 

·poverty line. starvation, clearly, is the most telling aspect of 

poverty. 

The idea that the conc.ept of poverty is essentially one of 

inel..luality has some immediate plausibility. Arguments in favou~ of 

viewin9 poverty as ine4uality are presented powerfully by Miller 

and Koby who conclude that casting 'the issues of poverty in terms 

of stratification leads to r·egarding poverty as an issue of 

ine4uality. In this approach,we look at the nature and size of the 

differences between the bottom 2J% or 101a and the rest of the societ~ 

The concept of ''telative deprivation" has been fruitfully usecl 
~ ., 

in the analysis of poverty, especially in the sociological lit.eratl:lre 

being poor has : clearly much to do with being depr ~ved, 
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and it is natural that foi: a social animal, the concept of depri

vation will be a relative one. The conditions of depr iv at ion -should 

be noted carefully. There is indeed much to be said for .a set of 

criteria that can be based on concrete conditions, so that one 

could use ttr elat ive deprivation 11 in an objective sense to de sir able 

situations where people pqs·ses~ le~s of some desired 'att.t'ibutes, 

be it income, favourable employment condition, or power , that 

do others. 

uri the other hano, the cl1oice of 11 conditions of deprivation n 

cannot be independent of '' feelings of deprivation "· 1v·1ater ial obje

cts cannot be evaluated in this context without reference to how 

peof.ile view them end even if feelings are not brought in explicitly, 

they must have an implicit role in the selection of "attributes". 

A second contrast concerns the cho·ice of reference "groups" 

for comparison. These different issues related to the general notion 

of.relative deprivation have.cons.iderable bearing on the social 

anal.ysis.of poverty. 

The view that povert·y is a 11 value judgement "has recently 

been presented by ~aryy author.s. It has been argued by 1V10llie 

orshansky, an outst,anding authority in the field, t·hat 11 poverty, 

like beauty, lies in the eye of the beholder "· 
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1-bwever, according to the Drummond Professor Amartya Sen, 

poverty is, of course, a matter·of deprivation. The recent shift 

~n focus-especi~lly in the sociological literature-from absolute 

to relative deprivation has provided a useful framework of 

analysis. The much maligned biological approach, which deserves . . . 

substantial reformulation but not rejection,relates to this 

irreducible core of absolut.e deprivation, keeping issues ·of 

starvation and hunger at the centre of the concept of poverty. To 

view poverty as an issue of ine4uality, as is often recommended, 

seems to do little justice to either concept. Poverty and inequality 

relate closely to each other, but they are distinct concepts and 

neither subsumes the other. 

According to Martin rlein, three broad concepts of poverty 

can be identified: Poverty can be defined as subsistence, inequ;.. . . 
.. ality and externality. Su~sistence is concerned with the minimum 

provision needed to maintain health and working capacity. Inequa

lity is concerned with the relative position of the income groups 

to each other. 

The concept ol poverty must be seen in the context of 

society as a whole.- To understand the poor, we must study the 

affluent. Externality is conce+neo wit.h the social tonsequertce~ 

of pove.t.ty for the rest of the society rather tt1an in terms of the 

needs of the poor. By the term ·~ural poor ",we mean those vulnerable 

sections of the rural population who have income and consumption 

expenditul·e below what is COilsidered to be the f)overty line. The 

consuw!)tion expenditu.L·e is veJ..y important to estimate the standa.L·d 

of 1 iv ing. 

.;: 
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The exercise of describing the predictmen~ of the poor in 

terms of the prevailing standards of nee ess it ies does, of course, 

involve ambiguities, which are inherent in the concept of poverty. 

MEASIJnEM£1\JT OF POVE.rlTY : 

In the measurement of poverty, two distinct problems must be 

faced viz. (i) identifying the poor among the total population, 

and (ii) construction of index of poverty using the available 

information of the poo~. The former p;roblem in~olve$ the cho.ice of 

a criter·ion of poverty ~e.y., the selection of a" poverty lin~ " 

in terms of real income per head), and then ascertaining those woo ~; 

satisJy t-hat·· criterion le·9· fall below the 11 poverty lihe n) and 

those who do not. 

The most common procedure for handling pr·oblem ( ii) seems 

to· be simply to count the number of the poor and check the percen

tage of the total population belonging to this category. This 

ratio, which we shall call the " head-count ratio ", Ht is obv iou sly 

a very crude index. The "head-count ratio" is the ratio of the 

number of people_ with income Yi _::; Z , to the total population size 

"n "· Thus : 

H = s where. q = set of people n 

z - poverty line 

y. = income of the ind iv idu al 
l 

M unchanged number ot people below tt1e "poverty lin~" may go with 

a sharp rise in the extent of the shortfall of income from the 

poverty line. 
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EMPIKICAL STUDY 

... ' .. 

In order to have an empirical measurement of poverty, let 

us· use the consumption expenditure of different categories· ·of 

respondents in some rural areas of the district. Pn attempt has 

been made to identify the consumption expenditure of tne .Itlral 

poor. on various food and non- food i terns. 

In order to study the extent of rura1 poverty in some rural 

areas of the district. of v·~est Dinajpur, the villages surveyed are 

11Kharua", 11 ltakhor", 11~undail" and 11hankrislnapur". 

COLLLC TION 0 f DAf A : 

Data for our pur·pos~ have been collected from the field 

investigations in the villages surveyed. 

The villagers of the selected villages under Be11shihari 

Block are dependent mainly on the market of "Harirampur" village 

where the Headyuarter of Banshihari Block is located. Most of the 

respondents of these villages .are small f~nners, marginal fanners, 

landless labourers and rural drt-isans including"Beedi''workers. ihe 
' 

investigqtion included 4uestions about size of farms, s~ze of 

family, occupational.cat.egory, monthly consumption expenditures 

on food and non- food i terns, literacy leVel etc. 

LIN.ITATH.Ji'J!:l OF DAfA : 

uata thus collected from field survey were not without 

limitations, Lack of data at the disaggregated level limits our 

choice of 

. .. 
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approp-~ia..t.e.. variables. Mothet constraint, viz.~ the unwillingness 

of the respondehts to disclose the informations regarding their 

household affairs also stood in the way of desired in fonnations'. 

Though per capita income is often taken to measure the 

standard of living of a community, a rno:te direct imdex of economic 

welfare and standard of living of the people is the per capita 

private consumption expenditure •. Keeping this view, we have , 

fi~st of all, categorised the population of the sample villages 

into (i)" marginal fanners, (ii) agricultural labo1:1rers, (iii}rural 

artisans,. and (iv) others to know the scrnple ·and number of persons 

on the basis of the collection of data .of the households under our 

study. 

Secondly, in order to compute average monthly consumption 

expenditure of the households, we have classified the consumption 

items into li) food items and lii) non-food items. on the basis 

of the collection of data, the expendi tur·es on the food i terns and 

non- food items have been computed. The expenditures on food i terns 

include expenditures· on cereals, pulses, poultry, meat, dairy-

products etc. CX1 the other hand, the expenditure on non- food 

i terns include expenditures on clothing, liquor, tobacco, festivals 

rituals, education, health etc. The monthly total expenditures and 

the percentages of the exp.enditures incur·red by the households on 

the various food anci the non- food i"tenis have been calculated. 
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Thirdly, in order to know the depth and extent of poverty in 

the selected ·areas under our study, we h.ave also considered the 

literacy level. For the purpose, literacy atthe primary, secondary 

~nd 'higher education levels of the respondents has been studied. We 

have computed total. and percentage to t<11 tal literacy among marginal 

farmers, agricultural labourers, rural artisans and others. 

All the findings of aU+ st'udy have be~ri presen·t~ in the 

following -tabular forms :-

T ,A B L E.NQ. (l) 

-SAMPLE AND NUM§:EH 0 F P, ER$ON5: viLLAGE ~KHARU8~ 
Unit 

Sl. Category NJ. of ~ample of Popula- Total 'Popu- Ave~age 
No. households tio.n{Numb er latiori(No. size of 

of p~rsons) of person~) family 

Male Fanal e 
le Marginal faDners 2) 3~ 37 72 ·3.60 

2. A;Jri cultural 
labourers. 20 ~2 46 98 4.9Q 

3., Rural artisans al 39 35 74 3. 70 

4. others al 34 34 68 3,40 

TOTAL : 80 160 312 3.90 

Source : Field Survey. 
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No. 

1· 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1· 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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T A B L . E N O. ( 2) 

SAMPLE AND NUMBEH OF PErlSONS: VILLAGE. "UKHALI" 

Unit 

Category .No.of sample of Popula
households t.i,.on( NUilber · 

of persons) 

Male Fenal e 

Marginal fanners 37 33 

Pqricul tu ral 
labourers a:> 48 40 

Rural artisans 20 32 28 

Others 2J 36 30. 

IDTAL: 80 103 131 

Source Field Survey 

SAMPLE liND ~-E~: OF PE.I3~6NU~ THE 

Marginal farmers ~ 43 44 

1-qricultural 
labourers ~ 50 45 

Rur~H artisans ~ 42 40 

Others a:> 39 Jj 

TOTAL so· 174 164 

Source Field Survey. 

Total Popu
l ation ( l\0. 
of petsqns) 

70 

88 

60 

66 

284 

Average 
size of 
fanil y 

3.oo 

4.40 

3.00 

3.jQ 

;.3.55 

VlLlAG~ 111SLNDAIL" 
~ .... " .. 

87 ~ .35 

95 4.7:) 

ag 4.10 

74 3.70 
' 

338 4.22 

'i· 
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TASLE N 

... . . . 

o. (3} 

SN•lPLE Al'-JD . NUMB EH OF PEkSON:.; IN THE VILLAGE "RAMKKI SHNAPUH" 

--· . -

Unit 

Category No.of scrnpl e of Popul a- . Total Popu~ Average 
households tion( Number 1 ation (No. size of 

of ee~so,ns) of eers()ns} fantly 

Male Fanal e 

Marginal fanners A) 42 41 83 4.1~ 

;.yr i cult ural 
1 abo urers. .20 48 44 92 4.60 

Rural artisans aJ 41 3f3 79 3.95 

Others A) 3::> 3j 70 3.!::>0 

TOTAL 80 166 324 4.0!:'> 

Source Field Survey. 

The sanple households are 80 in nunber in each of the villages. In 

village "Kharua", the 80 households have a total number of 312 

persons among whom 160. persons are males and 1~2 persons are females 

and the average size of the family works out to be 3.90. 

In village, "Sundail ", the 80 households have a total number 

of 338 persons among whom 174 are males and 164 are fem9les aiid the 

average size of the family works out to be 4. 22 (approx). 

In village "_iiankrishnapur", the 80 households have a total 

number of 324 persons among who~n 166 are males and i:J8 ar~ females 

and the average size of the family wO+ks out to be 4.0j. 
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Let us now turn to the second step. This step is concerned with 

.the literacy levels of the sample households, The results of our 

findings are tabulated below :-

51. 
No. 

1o 

2. 

3. 

4. 

1· 

2. 

3. 

4. 

T A B L, E 

LITERACY AMONG THE B.ESPbNDENTS : VILLAGE ·"KHAH.UA~' 

Education 

llli terat es 

Primary education. 

Marginal 
f ailTI ers 

16 

3 

Secondary education. 1 

Higher education 0 

TOTAL 

Agr i cu 1 t ural 
labour~rs 

18 

2 

0 

·' 0 

2J 

Source . Field survey • • 

Rural Others Total and 
arti~ percenta-
sans ge to " 

total 

12 ~0 56 
{ 70%) 

6 7 18 
( 22. =>%) 

2 3 6 
( 7. 5%) 

0 0 0 

20 20 ~0 
( 100%) 

LITEAACY AMONG THE RESPONDENTS: VILLAGE"UKHALI" 

Illiterates 10 17 13 9 54(67 .. 5% 

Primary edu cation 4 2 5 7 18(22.5%) 

Secondary education 1 1 2 4 8( 10%) 

Higher education 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 20 a) ~ ~ 80{ !Cb%) 

Source Fi e1d Survey. 
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TAB L E 

. .. 
~ . . 

LITERACY AMONG THE i-\ESPONDEN.TS . VILLAGE .. 

Marginal Agricultural 
. Education farmers · l. abo urers 

Illiterates 16 19 

·Primary education 2 1 

Secondary education- 2 0 

Higher education 0 0 

TOTAL ZJ 20 

Source Field Survey 

"SUNDAIL" 

Rural otners 
Q.rti-
~ans 

14 i1 

~ 6 

1 3 

0 0 

2) 

LITERACY AMONG THE HEpPONDENJS: VILLAGE, "RM~KR!SHNAP~" 

Illiterates 17 18 ltl 11 

Primary education 2 1 3 6 

Secondary education 1 1 2 3, 

Hl_gh·er---ecl-~;~c at ion 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 20 X) 20 2'.0 

Sour.ce . r1 eld Survey • 

Total and 
percentage 
to total 

60 ( 7=>%) 

14( 17.o%) 

6( 7.~%) 

0 

80( 100%)-

61( 16.2 %) 

12(15%) 

7(8. 7 ~) Q 

0 

80( 100%) 
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All the above tables reveal th-e fact that the literacy lev~l 

of the respondents is very low. :Ln village "Kharua", 9ut of the 

80 respondents, 56l70~~) are illiterates, that is, they are neither 

able to read nor write, Out of the number of illiterate respo_ndents, 

the number of agricultural laboLJrers is the highest (18), while it 

is 16 in the case of marginal f~u::rners followed by rurai artisans 

for whom the number is 12. -f>mOilSJ the literates, 22.5%. possess 

primary education and only 7.~~ possess secondary education while 

higher education is nil among all the categories of working 

poplllation. 

In village "Jkhali 11 , air110St the sane situation exi$ts. lhe· 

percentage of illiteracy in this village is 67.5. uut of the 

illiterate respondents, agricultural labourers possess the highest 

nurnbei.' ( 17) while the number for rnar~inal farmers is 10 followed 

by the rural artisans for whom tf!E~ number is 13. The pe:r;-centage 

of literacy at the primary education level in this Village. is 

22.::.~ which is the same as in t11e case of the village~· Kharua "· 

However, the rate of literacy at the secondary ~du cation level 

is 10/o while the percentage at tne higher education level is zero. 

The total number of illiterat~s in the village 11~\Jndail" is 

60 which is 7o~c of the to tal humber of respondents. Ag:.r:i cultural 

labourers possess the highest number and percentage of-illiterate 

persons followed by marginal farmers. In the same v iL~.a ge, 17 .:;% 

of the respondents have Primary education and only 7.t5u nave 

secondary education v~hile the pe.(centa~e of li t.eracy at the higher 

education level is zero. 
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finally, the total number of illiterates in the village 

"kankrishnapur 11 is 61 which is 76. :4v of the total nurnt;>er of the 

respondents. In this vill~ge, it i$ also observed that th~ 

pe~centage of illit~raty is th~ h~ghest among'the agricultural 

labourers followed by m aJ:gin al fanners. ivlo reo ver, amqn g the 

1 iterate respondents, 1!:>% of them po S$ess primary ed uc at ion and 

only 8.7~ possess s~condary edl,.lcation while the percentage of 

literacy at the higher education level is again 4ero. 

Many of our s.atnpi.e households a~e not in a po$ition to put 

their children in schools because of either poverty o;r lack of 

appreciation of the importahce df edu~ation. 

l~ow, in order to measure the depth and extent of rural 

poverty anong the respondents, we shall try to compute the consump

tion _expenditure of the sample householos •. for our purpose, let us 

classify the consumption expenditure into. food·and non-food items. 
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TABLE-. A --,-
&VERAGE MONTHLY COOSJMPTlON EXPENDITURE ~F lliE HOUSEHOLDS 

VILLAGE:~ (/>Jilounts ,,in Rupees) 
. 

Serial category R>od Items Non- R>od I terns 
No 

Gereal_s Vegetables Pulses Po!Jl try 1 Dairy Total Clothing Liquor Festivals Education Others Total Grand Per-
meat products and and and tot-aU. Capi-

tobacco ritu-als health ta 
con,.. 
s t.rnp-
tion 

---- - -- -- --- -- ~ !. 

1· W.or gi n-al Fanners- t81.'70 19.70 9 •. 2J 9.65 6.75 227.00 39. 2J 17~ 70 23.2) 30.2J 2. 2J 112.50 339.50 87~05 
5'3-5~ (5 .• 80} {2. 71) (2.84) ( 1o99) (66._86-) ( 11.55_) (5.21) (6.83) (8.90) (0.65) ( 33.14) ( 1()().()()): 

2. Agricultural 144-.5'5- 16.85 6.30 5. 2J 2.30 175 • .2J 24.60 10o2J 12.50 10.55 o. 75 5s.6o 233.80 59.94' 
labourers (-61.8 2) (T. 2J) (.2.69) ( 2. 22) 0.98) ( 74.93) (10.52) (4.36) (5.34) (4.51) (0.32) (25.06) (loo.oo) 

3. Rural Artisans 129.40 15.2J 7.35 6.55 2.00 160.50 25.30 17-..50 15.60 11.60 1.00 71.00 231.50 59.35 
(!1~_;.,139) (6 .. 56) (3.17) ( 2. 8 2) (0.86) (69.33) ( 10.92) ( 7.55) (6. 73) (5-.-01) (0. 43) (30 .• 67) ( 100.00) 

4. - Others 125-60 l4c..25 7.00 5. 70 4.60 157.15 22.80' 5 .• 30 .15.2) B. 2J 0.35 51o85 m.oo _53.59 
(60.09} lti. 81) (3. 34) ( 2. 72) (2.2J) ( 75.19) _( 10.90) ( 2.-53) (1~ 27) (3.9 2) (0. 16) ( 24. 81) ( 100. 00) 

Source : a eld Data 

-N;.-~: Figur-eS- in b-ra-Ckets represent percentages out o.f the tot.ar figures. 
- and~ -the- figures. in the last column are computed by dLViding- the 

grand to:tal- fl.gure& by -the- average size-of the fam11Y(3"90) · · 

The- expcL:e.s-sion 'Exp.' in tne .i.ast. cc:.1uwn cenotes _-,'·exp-enditure' 



~: Field Data. 

N. s..: Figures in brackets repr-es-ent p-ercent-agesout of the tot<Jl figures• 
- -arm t.he figures-in-t.tle .. last column are computed by dividing the 

qrand to,tal figures-by the average Size of the fanily(3"55}.. · 

The expression '..xp.' deno-tes 'expenditure' 



Serial 
)lb· Categary 

1. l·largi nal Fa I!ll ers 

2. Agricultu-ral 
labou-rers 

- 3, Rural Artisan-s 

4. Others 

.Cereals 

l'H.-~ 

{53..29l 

140:..70 

(61.12) 

lJ9 .so 
{53.60} 

118.9.0 

{5?,B5} 
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TABLE-C 

AVEFAGE W.O!'<irn..Y CONSUMPTION EXPOOI'IUitE OF TI-lE HOUSEHOLDS -VILLAGE - SU:-DA.IL 

·Food Items !Ibn- Food Items 

Vegetables Pulses Poul tty/ Dairy Total Clo tiling Liquor Festivals 
meat products and and 

tabacco rituals 

19.50 m.oo 13.55 7. :;o 241~4-:r 38.60 .19.80 27.10 

lac.43) { 2· 78) {3. 77) ( 2.00) (67.30} { 10. 75l {5.51) (7.~) 

17.~ 4.40 6,_10 3. 2) 171.60 28-.30 13.90 10.30 
( 7. 47) (1.91) (2.64) ( 1.39) -( 744:54) ( l-2• 29) (4.30) ( 4.4 7) 

16.70 5.80 7~90 4 .. ~ 1':>4 .5() 23 .. 90 14.50• 13.75 
(1.4 7) (.2..59) (3.53) { 1.92) (69.12) (13.37) {6:.48) (6. 15) 

15.75 ~.00 6.90 3.80 .150.35 21.10 8.00 1.1.90 

(7.66) {2.43) (3.35) ( 1.84) ( 73.16) 13.18) (.3.89.) .(5. 79) 

~ : Field Data. 

N;.B.: Fi.guresin brackets represent per:centages out of the total figu·res
and the fi-gures in the last coliDn are co~uted b.y dividing. -the
grand tot:al: fig&Jres by the .aver-age si ze-o..f the famllY.(4.22 )~. 

The- express ion 1 c.xp. 1 denc ~s 1 exp.enc.itu re 1 • 

Education 
and 

pealth 

26 .. 90 
(7~49) 

8'.75; 

(.3.80) 

·8.95 
( 4._QQ) 

6-..40 

(3.11) 

(J.Jnounts In ~pees) 

Others Total· Grand Pex:.capi ta 
total con sump-

tion Exp. 

4.90 117.30 358.75 85.01 
(1.36) (32.69) (100.00) 

1.35 58-.60 230. :<0 54.54 

(0.58.) (25:.45) (100.00) 

.lo90 69 .• 00 223.50 52.96 
(0.85) 00.81 (100 10) 

1.50 54.90 ~5.50 48.69 

(0. 72) {26. 71) 100.00 



Serial category r..b. 
Cereals 

l· ~·ar·ginal fa-Dl!ers- 185.70 

{50.86) 

2. Agricultural 138.80 
Labour&s (63.81)" 

3. Ru-r<tl Artisans 123.50 

(55.17) 

4, Others 112.40 

(60. 70) 

N...-8·,: 
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TABLE-D 

AVEriAGE i.:ONTiiLY a>NSlJ.IPTION Ex'?E:•iDITURE _Q_F THE HOJSEHOLDS 

VILLAGE- AAY.KRISHNAPUR 

Rlod ItE!IlS ·f>.!on- Rlod I terns 

l/egetabl es Pulses Poultry/ Dairy Total Clothing Uqoor 
meat products and-

tabacco 

2J.35. 12.2) 14.40 8.45 241-10 .31-80 24·. 70 
(5. 57} (3~34) (3. 94) (.2. .ll) (66. 03) (8 •. 70) :(6-. :7.6). 

1-3.80 3.90- 4.65 2.95 164.10 2] •. 1'5 11.·40 

(6.34) (1.79) ( 2,13c) { lo35) (7:>.44) (9.54-) (.5.2~) 

!5.40 6.00 7.60 3. 75 !56. 25 25.10 17.70 

(6.8 7) ( 2.68) (3.39) ( 1.6 7) (69.80) (11.21) ( 7.90) 

11.-50 2. 70. 4.90 2. 0 !34.25" 22.00 1~4~) 

(6.21) ( 1o 45) (2. 64) ( 1· 48) ( 72. 50) (!1. 88) (6.72Y .. 

Source : Fleld oata 

agures in brackets represent p·ercenta-ges oi.Jt of· the -total figures:-.. 
and ~ e figures- in the las-t col unn· are_ eo~~puted -by di,.viding "'th·e 
grand total figures by the average sJ,.ze of the familY (4.0:..)~- • 

Ine expre:s&ion 'E.xp.' denotes 'expenditure•. 

Fes-tivals Education 
and- and 

ri!:uals health 

30~2) ..3.2.30 

(a:. 21) (B. 84) 

12.45 7.40 

(5 .•• 72) {3.40) 

14.60 a. m 
(6<52) (3. -66) 

9.90 5 •. 25. 
(5. 34): ( 2.83) 

{Amounts In Rupees) 

Others Total Grand Percapi-
Total ta consump 

-tion Exp. 

5.00 124.00 365~ 10 90..14 

(1.36) (33. 96) ( 100.00) 

1.·40 53.40 217.50 53.70 

(0.64) (24.55) (100.00) 

2.00 67.60 223.85 "55 .• 27 

(0. 89) (30;19) (100.00) 

1.30 50.90 185.15 45.7-1 

( o. 70) (27,49) (100.00) 
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From the table (A}, it is evident that in the village 

"Kharua ", the marginal farmers of t:he sampl ~ households spend, on 

an average, Rs.340 per month. About 67% of this amount is spent on 

food i terns and the rest is speht on non .. food i terns. The percentage 

of expenditure on the food .i.,tem 11 c•.:=realtl iS the highest {more· 

than 53~). 

In the same village, it .j.s also observed that agricultural 

labourers spend, on the average, about 1\S. 234 per month out qf 

which 74.93~v is spent on food items. Hural artisans live on, on 

tne average, about Rs. 23 2 per man th .aut of which about 707o is spent 

on food items. 

The category of Others live on, on the average, Rs. 2J9.00 

per month out of which about 76% is spent on food items, 

It should be noted that among all the tatego.ries of popula;

tion sanple, more than 65~ of the total consumption exp,enditure 

is i-ncurredon food iteflls. The cereal food consists of mo~tly 

coarse rice, j awar, maize etc• The consumption of coarse grain is 

the hi~hest for agricultura], labourers labout 6Z}C) followed by 

others· for whom it is about 6~% 

It should be noted furth$r that the average consump~ion 

expenditure on proteinous fqod i terns l~ke pulses, poultry, meat 

ano dairy p.roducts conStitute C?nly a S111all percentage of the totai 

consumi-)tion expenditure on food items in cases of all the ~anple 
. . 

11ouseholds. It is further obserVed tnat most of U1e sample 

·11ouset1olds consume rnc-at and poultry products Vt;:l''/ rar~ly. These 

products are lllainly consum·oa by than durin~-t11e periods of 

·festivals and rituals. 
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Let us now examine the expenditu~es on non-food items. 

The data presented in this respect reveal that the expenditure 

on the item "clothin9" is the highest in the case of each of the 

villages surveyed. NioSt of the SiAnple -household~ from ·all sections 

of the popu 1 at ion are unable to meet their minimum clothing 

requirements. It has be_en revealed during our field study that 

tlH2' <:;hildren of these sample households go almost naked.· 

As reg~rds the expenditures on education and health, it is 

observed that the percentage of expenditures on these nan-food 

items cons ti tu te a very small p,ropo rtion of the total noh- food 

exp endi tur e. It has been revea~e-d in our study th.:;~t rn alnutri tion 

and ignorance of personal hygiene are the causes of most ailments 

of the rural poor. Local practicners are mostly quack lacki,ng the· 

knowledge of prop_er di ag1osis and modern medicine. 

The pattern of consulllption expenditures of the households 

unuer the above-mentioned villages is rrior-e or less similar. v·ie 

are now in a position to summarize our main findings as follows~-

(i) {'lnon.:; all the categories of sample household~,ti'le food itan 

11 cereGJl 11 constitutes the highest percentage of expenditl..lre 
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(ii) The percentage of e~<penditu~e on "cereals" is th~ highest 

for aS:Jricul tural li:ibourers in all the Villuges. 

(iii) Ihe expenditure on proL~ino\JS food items, like pL:Ilses, 

poultry, meat and dairy products constitutes 9n~y a small 

proportion of th~ totc.l consurrlpti·on expenditure among all 

the c-ategories o :f households of pll villag¢s. 

(iv) Expenditure on the non•fooo ite\11 "clothing" tonst~tl.!tes the 

hLJhest percentage though the pattern of such expen9iture 

reveals insufficiency in meeting the minimum clothi~g 

req ui rem en ts o f the r!-1 .z: al poor. 

( v) Non- food e~pendi ture btl i terns like education QI1d health 

constitutes a very sma4.l.pi:opottion • This phenonlenon leaos 

to malnutrition anu disease5 of the rural poor~ 

On the basis of the average monthly consumptiOB expenditure 

of the households and the average size of the family, we have tried 

to e~;~imate per-capita consumption expenditure of different 

categ:>ries of sample population of the villages under bur study. 

Thus, it is observed that per-c~pita consumption expenditure of 

the. sample households is very .low, 

()11 the basiS of the aVerage Size of fami)..y, the p~r-capita 

consumption expenditures for village 11Kharua" are estimated to be 

Rs. 87.oo, Rs. 59 .. 94, Rs. 59. 35 and Rs. 53.69 for ''rn ar gin al fc;~ roi ers ,n, 

"agricultural labourers 11 ; "rural artisans 11 and "others 11 respectively. 
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Similarly, the per ... capi t9 consurilpt,ton expendi tu.tes for 

village "_Ukhali 11 are estimated to f,>e 1{5.103.1~, Rs~67•43, Rs'66.2.J 

and Rs.!:>7.91 for marginal fanners, agricultural L~buurer~, :rural 

artisans and others respectively~ 

For village.~· Sundail ", the per ca!)ita consumpt~on expen

ditures are estimated to be Rs,-8!:>~01, Rs.54.o4, ~.-52.96 and Rs.48.69 

for marginal faitners, agti¢ultural labol,lrers, rural arti$¥1S and 

others respectively. 

·Finally, for the ·vii;Lage 11H.ctnk:t'ishhapur", the average size· 

of family has been estimated to t:>e 4.0!:> and on this bas~s the per 

capita: consumption expenditure$ are estimated to be Rs.90.14, 

Rs.53.-ro, Rs.oo.27 and -~.4~ .. 71 respectively for marginal f~nn~rs, 

agricultural labourers, ru+al artisans and othe·rs. Thus, {hajorit¥ 

of the r\Jr al population .1-i ve beiow the poverty l-ine a$ a resu~ t of 

which they fall under tl)e vicious circle' of poverty, Th~y possess 

less efficiency. Bnploymep~ l.~ ijot regular fqr these categories of 

people. N1ost of them own no productive asse~s. 

oue to -t;.he lack of al_temative job qpportl,lnit!es, most of 

the labourers depenq only upon 9<JriGulture. The scope of fa:tm

employment iS limited. !):)risequerr~l y t th ~re is an exc¢ss $1;lppl y 0 f 
' ' 

labour. This 'reserve atmy' of unemployep Wprkers bid qbwn the 

wage rate. The labourers are thus expldi ted by landlords who fo r~e 

them to accept a -wage rate at pet with their subsiste~ce requiranents, 

Thus, they fall below the Poverty line. This. phenomenon causes 

malnutrition which hinders the survival chances ·of children in _the 

rural S8Ctor. 
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Q)e of the most striking features q f the child mo;r:tali ty 

data in rural v~es t Din aj pur is the rn al ~female di ffe:ten ti al. 1h e 

general neglect of female children is more prevalmt. It. is a 

complex subject in which histori.cal, cultural, ecological and 

so·ciological factors intetac_t. 

In fine, we conclude that sufficient infra-structi-ural 

facilities would have to be gerlell'ated throu'gh whi c·h agriculture· 

would be developed and et·adi cation of rural poverty would .qe 

possible. Tne prospects of a suostantial agricl)ltural grqwth in 

the district are crucially dependent upon the provision of controlled 

supply of water ano a vast network of wat.er management and distri

bution. 
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